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KEIN. —Funeral serviceg were held 
for John George Kein, lumberman who 
died at the home of James Smeal, on 
the Brockerhoff farm east of Centre 
Hall, of complications. Rev. W. K. 
Hosterman officiated. Interment took 
place in Pine Glen. 
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Make Your OLD TIRES} Fresh& Springer JOWS 
SAFE! 

smooth tires 1 BEEF CATTLE, HOGS, CALVES, SHEEP, PIGS 
SHOATS AND POULTRY 

WILL HAVE A FINE FLOCK OF STOCK EWES; 

REGISTERED, BLOOD-TESTED STOCK BULL 
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NEW METHODS 
make old recipes 

EASY! 
How would you go about cooking 
pork chops and rice—the meal 
illustrated—if you wanted to 

serve it in a hurry and hadn't the 

time to give it much attention? 

Well, here's GOOD NEWS 
for you! With an electric range 
you wouldn't have to give it 
much attention. You could serve 
as many as 6 persons with less 
than 15 minute's work. 

You'd turn the switch of a plat- 
form unit to "HIGH" — brown 

the meat for about ten minutes in a large saucepan 
—add broth, uncooked rice, salt, pepper, onion and 
green pepper—place the lid on the pan and cook for 
about one minute (or until steaming starts) —then 
turn the switch to “"OFF'' and cook on "stored heat’ 
for 45 minutes. No watching or stirring necessary — 
and the meal tastes delicious. 

Switch to an electric range! It makes so many cook- 
ing tasks easy—really saves you a lot of time and work. 

fait . clean . low-cost cooking 

“*vue ELECTRIC RANGE DISPLAYS 

  

PORK CHOPS AND RICE 

FOR SIX PERSONS! 

6 Pork Chops 
% Cup Uncooked Rice 
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